Bereavement and Probate support
from MetLife

Support when it is needed most
Over 50% of employees would leave their job
if they had no bereavement support*, so
having the right framework in place, is crucial.

Bereavement & Probate toolkit
from MetLife

It’s important companies are well prepared which is
why with MetLife Group Life cover, we offer access to a
dedicated MetLife Bereavement and Probate service. This
is available for individuals and their families 365 days a
year, 24 hours a day, providing practical and emotional
support. The service is also available for those coming to
terms with the diagnosis of a terminal illness.

It’s more important than ever for employers to
incorporate and promote a bereavement offering into
the workplace. Our complimentary Beravement and
Probate support service and support toolkit provides
practical solutions to make this as easy as possible.

The service includes:



	
Employer’s guide to bereavement – helping
employers understand the effect bereavement
can have in the workplace



	
Employee’s guide – helping employees
recognise they may need both emotional and
practical support



	Why incorporate bereavement support in
the workplace – demonstrating the business
case for a bereavement policy

The service and toolkit includes:

Face to face counselling sessions
	Telephone support available to intermediaries,
employers’ staff and families
	Access to practical probate support from
qualified legal advisors
Read our ‘Guide to supporting your clients through the
journey of bereavement’ for more information on the
support available through MetLife.

	
A video introduction to bereavement –
raising awareness of the emotional impact of
bereavement
	Terminal Illness – bespoke collateral to share
for individuals coming to terms with the news of
a terminal illness and the challenges this brings

Comfort. It’s just a call away
To discover more about this complimentary
service, contact your MetLife representative on
0800 917 2111 or visit



	Email copy blocks – Editable copy for a range
of scenarios where it may be appropriate to
contact staff coping with a bereavement or
terminal illness



	Posters – a range of posters for the workplace
to help promote the service available and the
type of support it can help to provide

metlife.co.uk

The confidential helpline is also complimentary for
MetLife intermediaries and the service can
be reached directly on 0800 917 0096

*ComRes Research, Life After Death: Six Steps to Improve Support in Bereavement (2014), The National Council for Palliative Care.
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